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December, 1968

Vol. I

PRAIRIE SCHOONER

No. 1

SEEING IT AS IT IS
Despite the fact that this is the first edition of a newspaper for our new
unit, I would like to dispense with a :'Welcome Aboard" type of message and deal with
more substantive thoughts. The mid-semester grades are in and I am confident that
much soul-searching is in vogue about the present and the future.
From my perspective we have made a good start and solid progress to date. The
organization of the unit is beginning to jell; the "ground rules" of an NROTC Unit
are beginning to be understood; the difference between form and su~stance is ·gradually coming into focus and, most importantly, critical thoughts are gradually turning from the "He" to the "I" . Our Juniors have learned that it takes more than a
stripe to lead~ our Freshmen (who have yet to learn this) are pushing hard. All
this is as it should be.
Some may not yet understand why most unit functions are voluntary. Certainly
we could have gotten more done, more efficiently had the staff demanded more and
interjected more from their experience. However, my every sinew tells me that you
would have learned less. This paper would have been put to bed sooner, no doubt,
but would it be as good as it is? I, for one, doubt it.

In my mind, the process of education, in its broadest sense, is more often
than not misunderstood. I believe each individual needs an external spark to
light the fire. This can come from parents, a great teacher, a model like Martin
Luther KING or even from deep emotions like love or hate. Ualcolm X seemed to
combine these in his quest for knowledge.) It can happen early in life or late ;
it can happen at college or in jail. Some find this spark but the majority never
do. Perhaps this is because fire is a dangerous tool. It can consume every
obstacle in your path or it can destroy you. For when an educational fire gets
going, we are forced to learn , among other things, a great deal about ourselves.
Some get burned in the process and beat a hasty retreat into mediocrity ; oth2rs
"see it as it is " and use the knowledge gained to control and enlarge the flame.
In Rep. Curtis GRAVES terms, some become the "Corporation Nigger" and others
become the "Negro Leaders." For this latter group, time is too precious to be
wasted in idleness or activity which does not contribute to their objectives and
consequently they learn to discipline themselves and to function voluntairly.
If soul-searching is directed inwardly to the "I" and not outwardly to the
,:He" , the fire has been kindled. If soul-searching is followed by decision and
change, the fire ~ill burn brightly. If we can live with the resultant heat,
leadership ability is the end result.
Good luck and smooth sailing through the rest of the semester in your individual studies and all group activities.
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F. X. BRADY
)
Captain, U.S. 1/avy

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M COLLEGE
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

r o~tage and Fees raid
Department of The Navy

UNIT'S FIRST COlll'.iANDER

came. through ha didn't look too much at·
the neatness over all of the room. Instead, he began looking in the cracks,
in the corn,e.'rB., and in the
crevices
between our doors. All he found was
"dirt 1' and more 11 dirt 11 •

The Commanding Officer of the Navy's
newest imoTC Unit here at Prairie View
A&H College is Captain F. X. BRADY.
Captain BRADY was born to Nr. and
Krs. John A. BRADY January 8, 1920 in
Baltimore, t1aryland.
Upon completing
High School, Captain BRADY received a
football
scholarship and attended a
small Catholic College in New Hampshire.
After completing a year there he, with
counsel
from his family, decided to
attend the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

He (the inspection officer)
said
that we had to do it over again. I wondered why. The answer I got was that
"it was supposed to· teach us discipline." I was so mad afterwards that I
did some research on my own about what
discipline uas really all about,
I found out that discipline means
"to teach". In so far as the military
establishment of the United States is
concerned, nothing need be added to
that definition. Its discipline
is
that standard of personal deportment,
productivity, courtesy, appearance, and
ethical conduct uhich inspire men, and
enable them singly or collectively to
perform their mission with an optimum
efficiency. But the essential difference· between discipline in the Navy and
any other institution is this -- If a
man objects, he still does not have the
privilege of quitting tomorrow, and if
he resists or becomes indifferent and
is not corrected, his bad example uill
be felt to the far end of the line.
Therefore l1IDN WASHINGTON, for these
reasons the preceding has made me see
disci~line in a new light. I hope it
does the same to. you.

He joined the Naval Reserve in 1938,
was appointed to the Academy in 1939 and
graduated in 1942. Due to the circumstances of WW II, Captain BRADY had to
postpone his desire to become a pilot.
He served on Destroyers during the
War, but in February of 1945 he
was
ordered to flight training. The War -ended shortly before his training was complete. An honor won by Captain BRADY
was the SECNAV. Commendation medal in
the last World War. Because of his
,-1ife' s love for the Navy, his family
problems have been minor indeed. He was
appointed Professor of Naval Science at
Harvard in 1965.
He voluntarily came to Prairie View
in March of 1968, to help establish this
NROTC Unit. As for a career in the Navy,
Captain BRADY has no regrets, A salute
to Captain F. X. BRADY, Commanding Officer of Prairie View's NROTC.

OPPORTUNITY FOR A NEGRO OFFICER
IN THE NAVY TODAY

OTHER UNIT OFFICERS

The opportunities for the
Negro
Officer in today's Navy are unlimited.
The Navy wants young Negro men who are
capable of handling the ever increasing
task of the Naval Officer. This fact
is proven by the establishment of its
first NROTC Unit in a
predominantly
Negro College. The opportunities offered to him are ; a chance for advancement, a chance for higher education,
and a chance to advance his race.

The Staff also includes, Commander
G. E. THOMAS, Executive Officer; Lieutenant Commander R. A. FREDERICK; Major
C. L. BAKER, USMC; -Lieutenant G. E.
FISHER; and Ensign R. J. KETSCHKE.
Enlisted
personnel are SKC O. D.
DOUGLASS; QMC J. R. DICKERSON ; YNC S. T.
BURRAS · and S/SGT J. A. GUY.

The Negro has the opportunity to
advance in today's Navy if he is qualified. The fact is that he will be
judged
as
an equal. The
rank he
achieves is no longer determined by the
color of his skin but by the ability he
has.

WHY DISCIPLINE
Recently at drill !1IDN 4/c WASHINGTON asked why there had to be discipline
in the service. Although he got · an an~
swer to his question I am not sure how
satisfied he uas. The whole affair reminded me of a situation I encountered
last summer while I was in the stages
of being introduced to the Navy for the
first time.

Educational
opportunities are unorecedented in the Navy. For the young
Negro who has the ability and initative
to work, the Navy offers a chance
for
him to get a hieher education which
llill prepare him not only for his Naval
career, but also for his place in life.

I remember what happened like it was
yesterday. One Saturday morning we had
inspection. When the inspection officer
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By making the grade and being accepted as a Naval Officer, he can prove
to all that the Negro is competent and
has the ability to lead men. This is an
incentive to all young Negro men that it
i s no~, pos sible to be accepted in lj,fe
Q. S an equal.

Future athletics for this semester
include intramural basketball.
DRILL TEAM NEWS
· Plans are under ~-,ay for organizing
a NROTC Drill Team. The newly established NROTC Drill Team will be commanded by lfIDN 2/c Julius KING.

The Navy is now giving the chance to
the Hegro- -a chance that he has long
been waiting for. It is now up to him
to prove himself worthy of such a program.

.MIDN KING . is in the
process of
communicating
with various
C~llege
drill teams in the area for the purpose of setting up his program. He is
also taking suggestions for names of
the prospective drill team. The team
will be composed primarily of ·Freshmen.

l1IDSHIP?1AN COHPA.L"N
COM!1ANDER
The Prairie View NROTC Unit has made
some distinguishable progress since the
unit was established 19 May 1968.

?1IDN KING
Nexico State
rie View Army
serve college

Perhaps of greatest importance is
that the Hidshipmen , after going through
a rather tough summer training period,
have discarded the fantasies and come to
grips with reality. They realize that
the program is real in every sense of
the word, and an awful lot of hard work
goes along with it.

recently traveled to New
University with the PraiROTC drill team to
obdrill teams in action.

SCHOLARSHIP EX.AH
Eleven
out of 30 Freshmen will
take the Naval Competitive Examination
(National) for regular NROTC scholarships here Saturday, 14 December. The
students are MIDN 4/c "William EVANS~
Gregory JACKSON, John JACKSON, Rickey
JOHNSON, Garland MCAFEE, Christopher
PETERSON, Robert RUSH, John SCOTT and
Herlis WILLIAMS.

Progress also shows when hundreds of
the male students want to join the Navy
program as a result of the sharpness and
outstanding quality of the · Midshipmen.
Also progress is being made in the sense
that students in the high schools are
giving the program a closer and more objective look.

RECRUITING NEWS

Progress of this type can only be
obtained in one way, and that is cooperation. Since the program started, the
staff and the Midshipmen have maintained
a clear channel of communication whether
it be business or social. As Company
Commander I would say, "We have not yet
begun to move. 11 The unit here at Prairie
View is bound for success with just a
little effort from each Hidshipman.

Major C. L. BAKER, USHC Instructor
of 11arine Officer Candidates here has
just completed his recruiting trip to
East Texas in search of NROTC candidates. He visited 27 high
schools
from Dallas - Fort Worth to Beaumont.
Interest among students was quite high.
So far he has over 200 applications
for the NROTC Unit here at Prairie
View.

ATHLETICS

The Prairie Schooner is published
by the Prairie View A&M College NROTC
Unit in accordance with NAVE..~OS P-35.
Commanding Officer: Captain F. X.
BRADY
Editor: tIIDN 2/c lfoses HADNOTT
Asst. Editor: MIDN 4/c Gregory
JACKSON
Asst. Editor : MIDN 4/c John JACKSON
Typist: Mrs. A. L. MUSE
Typist: Miss Elnor E. CLUFF

There was a fairly good turn-out for
the Free swim period conducted 3 December in the College Pool. The period was
conducted by LCDU FREDERICK and MIDN 2/c
MATTOX.
Even though the period only lasted
an hour, it was enjoyed by all, with
four Freshmen qualifying as third-class
swimmers. The Freshmen seemed especially eager to take part in the swim period,
in fact some st~yed overtime. But as
always there was one big disappointment,
llIDN 2/c James BRYANT, Jr. just flatly
refused t o ~ off the high board.
The
next swim period will be 17
December 1968 at 1600. Come on in, the
i1ater is fine.

Contributors:
Captain F. X. BRADY
t!IDN 4/c William EVANS
MIDN 2/c Kenneth HINSON
MIDN 4/c John JACirnON
MIDN 2/c Julius KING
·MIDN 2 / c Harvey MATTOX
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